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Murray Bladwell/Michael Ball
Anne Roberts/Chris Marr

Wes Nichols
Roger Hogg
Alan Youngson

Michael Michaux
Michael Michaux
Michael Michaux

If you are unable to fulfill your duty roster assignment, it is your responsibility to swap with another Club member (normally with someone who is rostered on in an upcoming week). Once you
have organized a swap, please notify Danielle Watson for the Meeting Notices and Michael
Michaux for the Bulletin.

Mary Stoddart
Swimming the English Channel

Mary Stoddart’s
English Chanel Swim

Working Bee
Alpert Park Flexible Learning Centre
PHOTOS: Peter Turner

PHOTO: above left, Chris Marr, President Bill Dominguez, John Blake, Jan Cavanagh, Roger
Hogg, Pamela White, Murray Bladwell, Peter Turner, Janelle Bodman and
in the yellow jacket, Simon Cowles Principal of the Albert Park Flexible Learning Centre

Jordan Alzubi cleaning windows and Peter Turner pruning trees

Bill Dominguez

eMails
First off, a huge apology for being so appalling with communication this year!! I seem to have a
few short hours outside work each day where I'm cognitive and conscious. Invariably I spend them
on mundane life things... nothing much exciting to report!
I've done a fair bit of “outdoorsing”- averaging one camping trip per month since start of January;
those have been my favourite times since moving up here! Bought myself a swag as a bday treat
last week... The thing takes up more space & is heavier than most family sized tents, but is it ever
worth it! Tried it out last weekend up at Eungella National Park, I don't know how I'm just discovering these things now! Human cocoon...
Work is... Busy. I love it, it makes time just evaporate. No day ever presents the same challenges. Currently I'm working with the general surg team out in Gladstone, I have 10 weeks total
out here (6 more after this) until I will be back in Rocky. They have us put up in hospital accommodations which are right on the hospital grounds, I can walk to work in three minutes. All the
staff are very friendly, it's very tight knit and yet also an interesting group of professionals in that
most of the doctors are locums from overseas and interstate. It's neat to see how things can be done
with a fair amount of efficiency, considering there are such dynamic players involved! Surgery as
a career would not be for me, but all in all this is a very positive experience!
Not much time for 'life' unfortunately outside of sporadic weekend adventures. I struggle to check
my emails and communicate with the world in general when I come home... It's going to be one of
the trickiest things in adjusting to this career. I already don't enjoy digital personal admin... But in
average I've been putting in 14 hour days the past few months and I seem to have to be in just the
right mood to pick up my phone/computer for social purposes. Oi.
How are you and Erica doing? How has your year been so far? Hope that all is well and that your
boys are thriving also! Any big holidays planned in the near future?
I hope the changeover dinner is a groundbreaking heap of fun! Make sure to take lots of photos - if
the event fortuitously transposes itself onto a weekend I may be able to make it, but not a Wednesday sadly.
Peter will be a great Pres, I'm looking forward to hearing his goals for this year! I'm still unsure
where my career wings will carry me for next year, Sunshine Coast is high on the list but Townsville is also up there, depending what path I start to focus on. Early days to decide yet, but I feel a
strong pull back toward Bris and a huge part of that is to be near our Rotarian family!
I hope everyone is healthy at the club. Please say hello to everyone for me, encourage the smiles
and fellowship moments at every meeting enough for two of us.
I will be back, although when is still unclear. In the meantime, roast Peter to a medium-well state
at the changeover! Pass on an my best, and all my apologies for being thoroughly absent...
Cheers Mike,
Thanks for all your friendship and bad jokes over the years! Will chat sooner rather than later I
hope!
Yours in Rotary & friendship,

Alesandra Stepanko, (MD, BSc Spec Pmcol)

eMails

Dear Rotary Clubs of Toowong and Brookfield,
Every year we celebrate the cultural diversity of our school
community with a special event that includes an assembly, a
shared feast, performances and activities to share culture. As an
important part of our school community we would like to extend
an invitation to you to join us for Harmony Day 2019.
Details:
Friday 24 May from 10:30 am
QASMT campus
78 Bywong St Toowong
Visitors to the school please sign in at school reception in the ESS
building. We can accommodate 3 guests per Rotary Club. Please
RSVP names and numbers to Dr Kathy Mackey
(kmack25@eq.edu.au) by Monday 20 May.
Kind regards

Kirsten Hogg
Physics Teacher, ISSN Co-ordinator
Queensland Academy for Science, Mathematics & Technology
P +61 7 3377 9333 F +61 7 3377 9300
78 Bywong Street, Toowong, QLD Australia 4066
PO Box 303, Toowong, QLD Australia 4066

Events
2 June 2019

https://e.mybookingmanager.com/attendee_register_input_B.asp?hdnPar=0^^0

Sunday 2 June 2019—12.30PM
Brisbane Botanic Gardens, Mt Coot-tha
https://youtu.be/KZWTPI2kQgo
Double click above for PREVIEW.

After Words

Why is Time a One-Way Street?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhnKBKZvb_U

Brian Greene on The B-Theory of Time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1WfFkp4puw

After Words

After Words

